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We describe a patient who developed a complex
partial status epilepticus (CPSE) after dose increase
of tiagabine (TGB), that disappeared after dose
reduction, but recurred subsequent to rechallenge
with the original dose. This case report supports a
possible causal link between TGB dosage increase
and CPSE.

Case report

A 41-year-old man with a history of meningo-
encephalitis at the age of 17 months developed
refractory temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) at 9 years
of age. He had on average four complex partial
seizures (CPS) per month, and rare secondary gen-
eralized tonic-clonic seizures. He never had status
epilepticus (SE). MRI showed left hippocampal
sclerosis, ictal and interictal EEG revealed a left
temporal lobe epileptic focus, and there was clear
hypometabolism in the left temporal lobe on fluo-
rodeoxyglucose-PET. Despite treatment with car-
bamazepine (CBZ) 1200 mg per day and lamotrig-
ine (LTG) 400 mg per day, CPS persisted. LTG was
gradually withdrawn over 3 weeks, while TGB was
added and increased with 10 mg weekly. During
the weeks prior to admission, the patient gradually
experienced difficulties concentrating, increased
somnolence and daily frequent blank spells, occa-
sionaly with twitching of muscles. After the dose
of TGB was increased to 60 mg daily, he experien-
ced episodes of confusion, unresponsiveness and
amnesia that could last for hours. At the time of
admission, though, he was alert and oriented, CBZ
level was 13 mg/dl (therapeutic range : 4-10), and
an EEG showed generalized slow activity, which
was felt to be consistent with intoxication. CBZ
taper was started with 100 mg, and gabapentin (GBT)
was added because of the worsening in seizures.
On the ward, he often slept during the day, and his
level of consciousness fluctuated between normal
and lethargic. Several blank, unresponsive spells
were observed. A repeat EEG on day three again
showed generalised slow activity, but on day 6 runs
of semirithmic anterior predominant delta and fre-

quent left temporal lobe epileptic activity, which
was – with hindsight – consistent with CPSE.

The patient was admitted to the video-telemetry
unit, where the antiepileptic medication was
reduced. TGB was decreased from 60 to 20 mg
daily, CBZ from 1200 mg to 500 mg and GBT to
600 mg. Over the next few days, his mental state
normalized. During one-week video-EEG monitor-
ing, the patient experienced only one CPS and a
diagnosis of CPSE could not be confirmed. At the
end of the week, his medication was reinstated and
he was discharged on TGB 60 mg, a reduced CBZ
dose of 800 mg and GBT 900 mg daily. Three days
later he was readmitted with an acute confusional
state and mild twitching of his muscles. An EEG
showed intermittent runs of rhythmic delta waves
of high amplitude with anterior predominance and
left temporal sharp waves, consistent with CPSE
(Fig. 1). There was immediate electroclinical
improvement after IV administration of lorazepam
4 mg. At this point, a paradoxical effect of TGB
was suspected. Therefore, TGB was stopped imme-
diately. The patient made a full recovery and with a
follow-up of 4 months, CPSE did not recur.

Discussion

CPSE in patients with partial epilepsy and treat-
ed with TGB has been reported in (Balslev et al.,
2000 ; Eckardt and Steinhoff, 1998 ; Ettinger et al.,
1999 ; Piccinelli et al., 2000 ; Schapel and
Chadwick, 1996 ; Trinka et al., 1999). In these
cases, a causal relationship with TGB use was sug-
gested since CPSE developed days to weeks after
an increase in dose of TGB and disappeared with-
out recurrence shortly after dose reduction or dis-
continuation of TGB, as in our patient. Shinnar et
al. (2001), however, questioned the association of
TGB use and CPSE since the incidence of SE and
CPSE in patients treated with TGB was not
increased compared with patients treated with
placebo in clinical trials. In their review of 13 cases
of possible non-consulsive SE reported in clinical
trials with TGB, they only diagnosed three of these
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13 as having CPSE, based on history, electroclini-
cal findings and response to IV lorazepam, as in
our patient. The altered mental state in nine of
these 13 patients was felt to be due to TGB intoler-
ance. Eight of these 9 patients, however, did not
receive IV lorazepam. We believe that part of the
controversy whether TGB may cause CPSE is due
to a lack of universally accepted criteria of CPSE.
We conclude that a diagnosis of CPSE should be
considered in a patient with an altered mental state
on increasing, high doses of TGB, and that IV
lorazepam administration under EEG monitoring
should be part of the diagnostic work-up.
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FIG. 1. — EEG recordings A) during the second episode of non-convulsive status epilepticus and B) 5 days later. A Referential
montage. Run of left frontal high amplitude rhythmic delta and sharp wave followed by polymorphic slow. B. Bipolar longitudinal
montage (double banana). There was a marked improvement in the EEG due to disappearance of the rhythmic slow and epileptic
activity. This was associated with clinical recovery.


